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rf 1-1 E new lrnildings of the National Physical Labor-
atory for electrotechnics and photometry were 

opened on i\Ionday, June 25, by Mr. Haldane, Secre
tary of State for \Var. .-\ large company assembled 
at the invitation of Lor1 Rayleigh and the general 
board, and among those on the platform were Lord 
Rosse, Lord Kt>lvin, Sir John Wolfe Barry, Sir J. 
Lawrence, .\J.P., Sir John Brunner, !\LP., Sir 
\\.illiam \\'bite, .\Ir. (i;n·ey, .\[. Hospitalii>r, Hen- \\'. 
nm Siemen~. Prof. Sem!'nza,. 1\1. Gerard, Sir Thos. 
\\.rightson, and Sir Chas. Tupper. 

Among- the audience, numbering nearly six hundred, 
W(\rc rq.Jrcscntatives to th(• International Electrical 
Congress, now b!'ing held in London; from the 
.\rneriran, German, French, Swiss, Italian, and other 
clectrott'chniral societies. 

Lord Rayll'igh presided, and in opening the, pro
ceedings said that the gathering marked another 
stage in th,· evolution of the institution, and they all 
hoped the IlCW buildings would play a considerable 
part in the sci<'nce of electrotechnics in this countn-. 

The director, Dr. Glazebrook, then made a st,ite
mcnt concerning tlw new extensions, and detailed the 
gifts which hitd been made towards equipment bv 
numerous firms and individuals. The Chancellor of 
the Excheqtu•r had asked Parliament for a grant of 
soool. last H·ssion for new 
buildings, and this ,·par's 
grant toward, the cost of the 
furthPr extensions in the 
(!ngineering, chemical, and 
metrological d .. partments was 
10,000/. The building- in 
which the\· wen, assembled 
had cost ·only about 7000/., 

larg<'ly owini.; to the liberal 
treatment arC'onled to the 
laboratory by thf' contrartors, 
.\fcssrs. Mowlem, and bv 
.\fessrs. ?\lot t and Hm·, \,·ho 
gave their sl'rvices as· archi-
tects. Th,, director expressed 
his indebtt'drwss to the 

bed-plates ~,re pro,·ided for marhine testing, and arrange
ments have also been made for additiun of a travelling 
crane . 

The large bay lo [he north side, in whirh thl' reremom· 
was held, is for gl'n~ral P!,·rtrotechnical testinl,!. At the 
west end of this is th<' main s\\·itchbo::trd, recei,·ing pow,·r 
from the d,·namo room, and also from the, mains of dw 
supply company, and distributing it to th<' machine;; in the 
building and w the batteries. 

:'sear by is provided spare for thP spc·rial .,J c<:trotechnical 
machine equipment. This includes a 5 kilo-watt motor
genc:rator set for single or three-ph::ise rurrent, the fr,,_ 
quency of which can be widely varied , anothPr mntnr-
1,!enPr::itor of specially hiJ.!h etliciency for life-tl'st, on lamps, 
and a third for transfornrl'f and high-ten;;ion exp.,riments. 
The rest of the bay is assigrwd to experimental work, the 
west~rn portion hf'in,:! rP:-it'TVl·d for altC'rna1ing-current C'X
periments, and th<' east<·rn portion for dirert-nirrf'nt. Th<> 
b::itterirs arP on the top floor of an annex., to thr ,•ast of 
the main block, abovP thf' rooms rrsNved for photorn<'try; 
thus the dirrct-rurrent work requiring ht>avv rurrrnts will 
go on in the extreme eastern portion · of rh,_; main bay. 

Four new accumulator batteries are provided, and to 
charge these and furnish the additional power neccssarv 
for general work a 50 kilo-\\'alt motor-generator has been 
provided in the power-house, driwn from the supply mains 
of the local company. For ammeter-testing, currPnts up 
to 6000 amperes for an hour c::tn be obtainPd by paralleling 
of one of these batteril's, and 10,000 amperes for short 
periods. A spPcial 300-volt hattcn· is reserved for photo
metric cxp~rinwnts. 

The rPmaindcr of thf' Tl<'\\' building is intrn<kd for 
photometry. On the ground floor is a large room for lift.-

members of tlw staff, who had 
helped in de~ig-ning- and fitting
up the building, especially to 

FIG. ,.-New Buildings of th• National Physical Laboratory. 

'.1r. Paterson, ?llr. Rayner, and !\Ir. Melsom, who had 
all given much time and careful thoug-ht to the plans. 

!\Ir. Halda,w tll('n addressed the meeting and 
tl!.;clan,d th(! laboratory open. The meeting terminated 
with votes of thanks to .\Ir. Haldane, proposed by 
Sir John \\'olfe Barn· and sPconded bv Sir John 
Brunner, .\J.P. , and io the chairman, propos('d by 
.\Ir. Gavt·y. 

The objPclS of the new building an, the prm·i,ion of 
suitable accommodation for the rapidly extending work 
of the laboratory in elcctrotcchnics and photometry. In 
thP old building will remain all the fundamental-standard 
\\'Ork rl"lating to measuri.nwnts of current, electrom9tivc 
forcC', rPsi~tnnce, capacity, and inductancP. The n1ain 
portion of thf' nPw extension consists of a top-lightPd shed, 
120 foet by _:;o f Pet, divided into two bays, Pach 2;; C.."t wide. 
The southern bay is divided transv<'rst>ly, forming t\\·o 
rooms, each 60 frN bv 25 fret. The inner of thPsr· has a 
l,!lass ceiling, and the lights above arc glazt>d with d"ubll' 
J.!lass, and face north. The spare bPtween the ceilinl! and 
the roof can he heatf•d, and by mPans of a large fan 
artificial Vl'ntilation is provided. !ti is hoped bv this means 
to maintain th<> tPmp, ·rature fairly uniform. This internal 
room is intended for resistance measurements. ThP. otlwr 
half of th" ~amr bay is designed for heavy-test work. Two 
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tests of elr"Ctric and ga, larnp,, and, abo,· .. , a room for 
standard photometry and a speciall, arranged gallery fer 
arc-lamp tcstinJ.!. A l<-ngth of qo fei,t is available for photo
metry of sprcially high candle-powers, and in the arc
lamp room a hl'ight of nearly 35 feet. 

~o monf'y has b('<'n spent on unnffPssary adornment of 
the buildings, marble and granite being l'Onspicuous hv 
their ahsenc!', hut already the grounds ha\'C h<'•·n planted 
with flowers and creepers, and the •·xtf'rior, though plain, 
is bv no 111eans an PYCsort>. 

After the op.,ning ceri·mony the \'isitors proce<'d<'d to the 
old buildings and the ~nrdt>n, and inspN'll'd th<' various 
laborntorics, whcrP the assislants in charge e,;plainrd th" 
work of tht>ir own departnwnts. The obj,.cts which ap
pearrd to attract most attention were thl' new ampere 
balance in the main electri,·;il room, thr \'arious PIPctril' 
furnaces, the radiation pyronwl(:r~ in the thermometric 
department, and th<.· rww mPasuring machinrs in the dPpart
ment of weights and measures. 

:\ summary of th!' Times report of .\[r. llaldane's 
addr('ss is subjoim·d. 

Thf' Go\'ernment is keen!\· interested in thP c1,.,·elopment 
of scicncP, and a donati~n b,· the Chancrllor of the 
Exchequ,•r on a srnle of doul~I,. what was anticipated 
last yPnr ic; an e.irnf'st of what it 111e;in-,. :\ contrast 
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may lie made between the German and the British attitude 
towards science. Prussia began her emancipation by found
ing a university as an answer to the conqueror. Germany 
became the victor by the sheer might of thought and by 
the wonderful organisation which that might of thought 
-enabled her to make the foundation of her future power. 
We, on the contrary, ha ve always made the effort after 
material prosperity first, and when prosperity has been 
:attained have strained after science. This is rather a n 
outcome of the Anglo-Saxon tempera ment. There is an 
:aversion in this land from anything that is abstract, a 
desire to do as much as possible by individual effort, and 
finally to turn to science and to the aid of thought and 
organisation for the completion rather than the foundation 
of the edifice. It is a good sign that brotherhood' of 
science brings men of different races and different tempera
ments together. The possession of common conceptions 
and intellectual instruments, the passion for, and fascin
ation of, common problems, the fact that the minds of 
men of the most varying temperaments and the most 
differing races are making toward a common point, has 
brought about a great intellectual common ground, and 
united men for the effort to accomplish a common task. 
The functions of the State are becoming more and more 
recognised, and more and more people in different parts 
of the world are beginning to feel that it is not merely 
the State, but the great individualities of which we are 
proud-individualities which form a common heritage. It 
is not merely Frenchmen who are proud of Laplace and 
Lavoisier, nor merely Germans who rejoice in the names 
of Weber, Helmholtz, Gauss, and Riemann, nor merely 
Englishmen who speak with pride of Newton and of 
Darwin. These and many other names belong to the 
world at large, are the inheritance of those who have 
drawn in the breath of the Time-Spirit to see it come 
forth again in the concentrated form of genius in con
spicuous individuals too great to be the representatives 
of any one race, satisfied with being nothing less than the 
embodim~nt of the finest genius of humanity. In an ideal 
State, the ruler would take thought , not merely for the 
day, but for the morrow; but there is very little though t 
taken for the morrow in the government of almost any 
nation. What an infinite amount of friction would have 
been avoided, what an enormous quantity of waste would 
have been obviated, had there been only thinking organ
isation , plain principles not hurriedly to be departed from, 
at the root of policy! In the National Physical Labor
atory we have a sign, a portent of the times, the evidence 
tha t we are advancing. But a few years a_go and such 
an institution would have been impossible. We may look 
at it as a sign that we are coming into line with the rest 
of the world, and recognising that it is to science, and 
science in the main, that we must look for the means of 
mainta ining ourselves in the vast competition of the world. 

NOTES. 
THE programme of events in connection with the inter

national celebration of the coal-tar colour jubilee has 
now been definitely arranged. The steps leading up to the 
celebration have been described in these columns already 
(vol. lxxiii., p. 419). The celebration will be held on 
July 26 and 27. On the first day a meeting will take 
place at Ir a.m. at the Royal Institution for the present
ation to Dr. W. H. Perkin of his portrait and bust, and 
in the evening a banquet has been arranged at the White
hall Rooms, Hotel Metropole, when many distinguished 
guests are expected to be present. On July 27 a visit will 
be paid to the original works at Greenford Green, where 
mauve was first manufactured, and a garden-party will 
be held at Dr. Perkin's house. In the evening a soiree 
will take place at the Leathersellers' Hall, at the invita
tion of Dr. and Mrs. Perkin, The international com
mittee arranging the ceremony includes distinguished re
presentatives of science, especially chemical science, in 
France, Germ any, and Switzerland, as well as in this 
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country. Applications for tickets and invitations should 
be made to Dr. J. C. Cain, 2.8 Pembury Road, Clapton, 
N.E., who is acting as assistant honorary secretary to the 
executive committee. 

WE learn from the Chemist and Drnggist that the 
Chemists' Club of New York has also decided to honour 
Dr. Perkin. At a meeting held on May 28 the committee 
(of which Prof. Chandler is chairman) reported in favour 
of the establishment of a library, probably to be known 
as the Perkin Library, and to cost ro,ooo!. ; the appropri
ation of roool. for a Perkin medal and a token to Dr. 
Perkin ; a nd a dinner on O ctober 6, at which Dr. Perkin 
is expected to be present. The proposals were adopted. 
The Perkin medal is to be awarded annually to an American 
chemist for distinguished work in technical chemistry. 

MucH correspondence has appeared in the Times and 
other journals during the past week with reference to the 
Wireless Telegraphy Bill which has just passed its third 
reading in the House of Lords. The Bill is merely to 
extend the Act of 1904, a summary of which appea red in 
our columns at the time (vol. !xx. , p. 349). The original 
Act expires in July of this year, but will now be extended 
to 1909. The extreme importance of wireless telegraphy 
for the purpose of national defence has been recognised 
from the very first, and in consequence exercise of control 
had to be placed in the hands of the Government, especially 
in view of the fact that-all claims to the contrarv not
withstanding-it cannot be said that any system h;s yet 
been perfected which is completely immune from inter
ference or cannot interfere with other systems. It is out
side our province to enter into the legal dispute between the 
Marconi Company and Lloyd's , but it is to be hoped that 
a settlement will be arrived at which will give the public 
the full advantages in connection with shipping that wire
less telegraphy affords. 

PARAGRAPHS have appeared in the daily papers alluding 
to a " new disease " which was said to have appeared in 
Essex about ten days ago. Some children at Highwood, 
near Chelmsford, were found to be suffering from a rash 
on the hands, face, and neck, accompanied with grea t irrita
tion of the eyes and skin. On inquiry it was found that 
the children had been playing with some caterpillars taken 
from the hawthorn hedges. Much amusing " newspaper 
science " has appeared, and the name Plusia gama (sic) 
has been a pplied to the insect . The caterpillars were un
doubtedly those of the Gold- tai l Moth (Liparis aurifiua), 
which is now common on the hedges. It is a pretty 
creature, but the ha irs which cover its body are very easily 
detached, and, being exceedingly fine, r eadily enter the soft 
skin of children, a nd thus set up inflammation. It is 
doubtful whether any poisonous secretion accompanies the 
hairs, or whether the pa inful injury is purely mechanical. 
The malady is well known to practical entomologists, most 
of whom have learnt by experience to banish Liparis from 
their breeding-cages. An allied species, Liparis chrysor
rhoea (the Bro,vn-tail Moth) is in some seasons abun
dant on bushes on the Essex coast, and is even a greater 
irritant than its congener, but it is one of our immigrant 
moths, and is not seen every year. 

A VIOLENT shock of earthquake was felt yesterday, June 
27, at 9 .45 a.m. over the whole of South Wales. At 
Swansea a chimney was thrown down, while at Cardiff 
the Exchange and other big buildings were shaken. The 
shock lasted about three seconds. The earthquake was 
felt at Knighton a t 9.46 a.m., and tremors were also experi
enced a t Llandrindod Wells and in South Shropshire. A 
slight shock was felt at Abergavenny and Carmarthen, 
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